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Where Speed Is Excellent

U Sail Pra etae Thursday ac
Uing to the plan previously laid

the Hmt Bt p was takon in the
tmpt of the United States Coy
ment to render null and void the
ifurnia law segregating Japanese
fdren front the public schools

complaining witness a ton
rold JapaneMi boy named
li Aoki went to Redding Primary
ool with otttdal from the United
tcs District atWfcHeya office

rmally pyi ft rta The
iippicaton wa leafed and this ao
tiu b tits gpoeile ground for
the Governments gjiit

Here iaa case tvltifra speed i more
desirable than that innate digiiitj of
the law whifcJi nSftnes refuses to
be hurried One nation at any rate
is awaiting the of the mat-
ter witha great d fcl of feeling and
the other is at least interested

Vie U Ufat as muoh rapid-
ity as possible willfbe applied The
papers In the suitvilt be ready to
tilt in iWaupreute Court of Cali
fornia xxJay will be an
appJicati6rf itK junction re
training tlire TKmrtl of education
from earning out its segregation
truer en the ground that it
is a julat6n of the treaty rIMs of
the Japanese dUcrlmina
tion against them

Naturally the city attorney of
San Francisco will do all he can to
prevent an appeal to the Federal
cuijrts but there is where the
must inevitirjfljjitnfl The aooiuir it
emerges ftfclW H ih batter
fur all concerned

Albany

New York must recruited
her State senate from the tall grass
The majority Is what the newsboys
at Albany would call a wise
Vii eh Thirty two of the flftjone-
arq a R elika an ostrich
wi h And alt t no pur-
pose

Ijtfst year it appears theKepub-
liian organisation run afoul of the
newspaper correspondent The eel
tryfed statesmen were engaged in
the gentle business of making con-
fetti out of the general insurance
bill aiulth chairman of the com-
mittee Mr Armstrong HppoalwL
the reporters to help him out They

thai euatom When they
through the bill had the form

tf u meat ax and was ground sharp
V hereupon Kr Armstrong gav
thanks in aleud voice

V day ago a majority of the twn-
at r incIudiNs Mr Armstrong
thought to the newspaper
poultry feotne to roost By a vote
of 32 tora they lodged with the clerk
power exclude any correspondent
who gets in the way There they
stand now with their pin feathers
fluttering in the icy blest and their
heads below the frost line of the
sand t

What wilj they get out of it Can
there be a single member of the
Empire State senate who thinks the
reporters will be frightened They
must all know that nothing would
please those mun more than to be
excluded from the floor They
ought to know also they are in a
lair way to Ibid out that the entire
State Legislature oould not suppress
legitimate a ews The whole pro
tt eding was a fine exhibition of fat
uubitj Some day Mr Armstrong
ned lila thirtyone brother ostriches
will awahe when they do it will be
to ask as their constituents must
be asking today Whats the use

Beating the Speculator

V run at a theftier will always be
rare piekin for the speculator No
system of oMee sales has ever
been devised or probably will
be vhich will permit the legitimate
purebaser to obtain tickets and yet
aeay them to the man intends
fi sell them again It is a nasty
fjfuatiin

ttiftjte Mil been proof
a of thatj Jn Pitteburg there

rtvently jC e r approach to
1 tr tksk t New Yerl-

s been in m btmtiHual ferment
shington looked for ard to the

ngagemeat wklak hiss just closed
at the Betoe o with apprehension
the demand for teats in advance
being maniffesrtily equal to the ca-
pacity ofVtMa f ftater and the
teniptat oB to tit speculator corre-
spondingly great

It is peculiarly gratifying there-
fore that a Washington theater
though not able to drive them alto
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gether out of business has been
able to hold these operators effec-
tively in check Uy establishing a
limit of sb tickets to the buyer
the management made it difficult at
the outset for the speculator to get
tock Thou event that supply was
kept low by tilling mail orders sl
multaneously Finally holders of
tickets who for any reason did not
expect to attend were encouraged to
return them so that seats were to
be had at the box office for every
performance throughout the week
at the regular prices The man who
bought of the speculator under such
circumstances had only himself to
blame

This achievement illustrates what
every local theatergoer must have
observed for our
Washington managers are not only
thoroughly honest men but eml
nently business men They
are as solicitous to serve their
customers by fightiiijj
speculators or refusing to book
poor attractions as ever their cus-

tomers can be to be served To
them more than to any other influ-
ence is duo the Capitals compara-
tive freedom from performances
which offend the good
taste or the good judgment of thea-
tergoers in practically every other
city of the country

An Inland Metropolis

Inland as Chicago is she will yet
surpass New York unless the pres-
ent metropolis wakes up and goes
to work The latest move of the
city by Lake Michigan is to carry
deep water forty miles into the
State of Illinois and enable vessels
of heavy draught to unload coal
ore and merchandise at the mills
a d warehouses of Joliet

If Chjcagp does as well with this
project asyshe has done with others
it is not too much to expect that
within twenty years the drainage
canal constructed to serve as a
sewer may be lined with manufac-
turing establishments The plans
include according to the Railway
Age the establishment of a 40000
horsepower plant and the construc-
tion of an inland harbor into whiah
the boats may float from the canal
By an outlay of SSOOOftOO the 0
000000 invested in the drainage
oanal is expected to be made produc-
tive of rovenaa

Those columns have already noted
Chicagos great scheme for develop-
ing her lake front extending and
organizing her parks into a compre-
hensive system and adorning a
noble city square with imposing
municipal buildings Add to all this
the trade reasonably promised by
her new annul and liar future
growth seems more than assured

Meanwhile ft v York helps
precious little as the National Gov-

ernment deepens her harbor doty
nothing at all to improve her when
facilities probably the poorest in
proportion to the business done in
the world and has not gone beyond
planning the beautiiioation of her
river banks Water street is still
congested twelve hours a day
The trouble is to care for
the trade already at hand with
out reaching out for more New
bridges new subways and new

terminals to meet present de-
mands are her problems

Easily enough it may eventuate
that Now Yorks very advantage of
location shall limit her growth
Hart of her ns Brooklyn and Jersey
City are New Yorks trade will
hardly ever spread far from

island lint Chicago has the
whole State of Illinois to grow in
and is making plans to carry sip
ping facilities along as she grows
It is surely no extravagance tO
that her possibilities are great
enough to make the true New
Yorker nervous

Tribute to
j

Yesterday was the centenary of
the birth of Robert Edward Lee for
four years commander of the Army
Of Northern Virginia More than
forty years have passed since the
close of the civil war and the sur
render of Lees army to Grant at-
AppomoftpS In that time the bit-
terness of the North toward the
South and the rancor of the South
toward the North have largely
passed away and the time lute come
when mon of both sections feel tree
to votoe their reel sentiments of re
speot and admiration for the great
commander who during practically
the entire period of the civil war
was the foremost chieftain of the
Confederacy As to the real merit of
General Lee as a military man it is
fitting that at this time it be recalled
that he might have been the loader
of the armies of the Union had he
been willing to accept that responsi-
bility The historical correctness of
this statement is now known and
acknowledged by students of his
toryWhen

the civil war broke out and
Port Sumter was fired on Lee was
already of high rank The same
month of the bpmbardment of Port
Sumter he became a full colonel of
the United States army He had
fought through the Mexican war
with great credit Gen
Scott then the head of the army
knew Lees record both as an of
flcer in the Mexican war and

himselfthat
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throughout the more peaceful days
of Ills army career The great
Lincoln had at that time barely en-

tered on his duties as President
beyond dispute that Lincoln with

the sanction of Scott tendered to
Colonel Lee the high honor of com-
manding the army of the United
StatoH in the struggle that was then
impending The tender was made
informally u third party
Lee was moved by his love for the
old flag which he had followed on
mny a bloody field and which none
respected mores highly than be But
he was moved more profoundly by

love for Virginia his native
State and his reply to the offer
made him was that he could never
take up arms against his State and
could never lead an arm against it
At the same time with a high sense
of honor he felt he could no longer
retain his commission under the
United States Government He ac-

cordingly resigned forthwith and
turned sadly from Washington to
start in the direction of Richmond
after pacing for hours as tradition
has it back and forth on the
eranda of the Lee manston at

looking out across the Po-
tomac at the Capital of the nation
and foreseeing in his minds eye the
loody struggle that confronted the
divided American people The ad-

mirers of General Lee can find in
all his career no higher tribute to
his worth as a military man than
that paid hint by Lincoln at the
hour of the countrys supreme trial
and no finer testimonial to his char
aoter as a man than the recital of
his conduct in those troubled days
of April 1861

That nght at home Is a costly thing
for Bailey If he were only here Just
now what a part he could take in a
debate on the Presidents powers under
the GenstltuUon as they relate to the
discharge of troops for an offense
against the people of the Senators own
State and as exercised by a man toward
whom he could an attitude of
the greatest magnanimity

The President has an idea that a man
who could reform the town of Seattle
J ju t about the right party to tackle
the same Job for the General Land
omee

A citizen thinks he could solve the
local street oar problem by forbidding
conductors to collect f es from strap
hangers He wants Lo much The
average patron will te satisfied if he can

a ear and a strap

Why do babies put shoes In their
mouths asks an exchange Probably
from their presentiment that in after
years every time they open their mouth
they will put their foot In It

Senator KIMredge applied a lath very
effectively TO the Lumber trust but
nothing smaller than the big stick will
produce results

Dont blame the weather on Washing-
ton According to the weather map It
Is just as bad at the most expensive
winter resort on the Continent

There will te some farmers to think
ihlr Congressman ought to send them

500 worth of garden need every
year

Thaw has won his entire family war
to Ida defense And there are some who
say hell need em

is a eneaktns suspicion that
those negro soldiers ara merely set up
hy the Senatorial big guns aa the clay
pigeons of politics

The American Institute of Architects
objects to having Rook Creek volley
titled IB If the creek stays in Its pres
ent condition much longer the institute
will have to hold Its nose while it usea
Its eyes to look at the valleys natural
beauty

Cleanliness is next to godliness
which may explain why PltUburg is to

badDr
Day thinks the poor are belcg

helped too muoh Some of us had
thought the were helping them-
selves too much

They now have prayers by telephone
In Wall Street perhapi a gentle re-

minder to the sharks of how far they
are from heaven

The frost must have gotten Into those
revieed building regulations

LEGEND OF JACK HOmiER
The legend of Little Jack Homer aa

told In Somersetshire is as follows At
the time of the dissolution the abbot of
Glastonbury wished to send some Im-

portant deed to the brother of Queen
Jane Seymour For he concealed
them in a and intrusted It to one
Jack Homer During the transit Jack

of the title deeds of
his descendant now resides

RICHES

Coyly pang the troubadour
lila rags aflutter In the wind

He sang a song o weening pride
Gaunt Famine sat him
But the singer did not mind

For I am and powerful
He sang and free care

The prince Is far than I
The merchant paused to ask him

Why
And riches Where

Then gayly laughed the troubadour
And I own earth-

I do possess what eer I see
And all men tell amain for me

Amaking things of worth
They toil they fret they wreak and
And brave deeds they design

What eer they be what eer they do
The lair false the foul the true

The bent of It Is mine

I have no gold nor need of It
I trade in no dross

commerce is with hearts or men-
The brokenhearted seek me when

All effort seems but lost
And then I slag of other days
Of days of love and truth

And with the magic of song
I mend their hearts and right each

wrong
And give them back their youth

They me with a grateful word
Or smile or tear or sigh

These are the treasures that I own
Now where can greater wealth be

shown
Who is so rich as I
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Personal Magnetism Telepathy Psychology
and Spiritualism

By the eminent Psychologist and Hygienist

EDWARD B WARMANAM

MIND READING

I
t

of

SuggestionHypnotism

I

FAC1SADS FALLACIES

¬

+

+
Copyright lf by JoMph I Bowles
I purpose there IB a

world of difference between mind
and nocalled muscle reading I

also purpose proving that there I in
reality such a thing aa mind read-
ing devoid of any trickery Also that

jnlnd reading proper IK very limited
In its scope and can seldom be relied
upon under teet conditions also that
public mind readers as a rule 04
fakers

True mind reading Is exactly what
the term signifies viz rending the
mind Tills Is limited to a word or
now and then a sentence To say that
a person can road anothers mind as
they can read an open book U the
height of absurdity

AH professional mind readers that
depend in the least on physical eon
tact are lacking a better term iruwt-
cle readers This does not mean that
they read the mUlch but that they are
guided by the unoonsoioug muscular ac-
tion In the interpretation of thought

I will give herewith two Illiwt ra-
tions of genuine mind reading net
genuine because are from my own
experience but because they conform to
the rule for the teat I do not hesitate
to iy that I eannot always command
the neeearary conditions

1 Twentysix years ago during a
conversation on the wonderful possi-
bilities of the human mind I remarked-
to a little group of Interested friends
that under contain conditions not neo
eesarily abnormal one could beecme
sufficiently passive to a i w ltive
to read the unspoken word or words
without n contact with
the one concentrating mind thereon

Xo sooner hag I given iftr nc to
th than I ww imprMiu to
make the experiment Acting UIMHI the
Impulse i asked one of th group to
think intently on a word Ml I
have it I immediately answered BO

have I
Naming the word at and cor

rectly I WM f course infsm il that
I had guessed it I UHN r c3id the
young lady to thhk of another word-
a very difficult or unuetMt one She
raid I have it I immediatoly an-

swered So have I Not ouly the
one but both of them You a
word but changed your mind and took
soother I then gave the word

She said that I rich hut while
still also were others
present she could hardly attribute It
ta guessing Not stopping to Investigate
the matter site said I hardly know
what to think of It hut I know what
to think of hlmheg wkafe And out
of my ireeenee darted

Let at consider tWIt a moment Had
gives me but test I would

have failed Why Decease I was
aware that I tad reached the limit for
that particular time i e the limit of
passivity I had chased to remain suffi-
ciently passive to receive the impress

thought It wilt be remwnbtra1
that the moment she decided upon
word I too had it The thought ia
almost if ROt wholly simultaneous
therefore It ta not a matter of
Ing but ef knowing The moment you
have to stop te think it becomes guaea
work

TIde was mind reading pure arid
simple Yes simple for bad an effort
been made it eouM sot have been done

When Vietor was asked t It
was not very difficult to write poetry
he repHed No it is very or 1m-

poaelble So with mind reading
t A gentleman poooooeod of unusual

psychic power called one nignt on my
roommate and myself saying I have
something interesting yet quite sad
that I want to tell you about A friend
of mine whom you both know ie in
trouble His motive was not wrong but
were his act te become knwn it uculd
result in landing him behind the huts
Ill relate the Incident but will not men-
tion his name lost unintentionally or
Inadvertently you might speak of in
connection with this incident and ttms
get him In trouble

I was Quite desirous of knowing the
young Man Please observe that I say
desirous not anxious Why Because
anxiety would defeat the very end in
view Anxiety would have aroused my
objective mind to such an extent as to
produce a positive instead of a nega-
tive condition You eant make a men
tal impression upon a positive mental

LINERS CAPTAINS UNIONIZE
DEFY BIG GERMANY COMPANY

BERLIN Jan 19 It is thought more
than likely that the Kaiser will act as
arbitrator between the HamburgAmeri
can Steamship Company and Its
tains who have been at odds for
timeThe captains In command of the great
liners belonging to the company have
joined a union and the company has sent
them an ultimatum demanding that they
give up the union or leave the eervlee-
ef the company

The captains however refuse to leave
tho union which numbers 70080 mom
bers and declare that they are In a
position to defy the company as they
have been guaranteed 100 marks a month
strike money by the union which will
Seep them of want uutll the com
pany throws up the sponge

There Is no doubt but that the cap-
tains hold the winning hand as It
be impossible for the company to fill
their places

TUBERCULOSIS IN TEE CITIES
Unquestionably tuberculosis will con-

tinue to be widely fatal notwithstand-
ing the efforts to cure the Individual
attacks so long as human boings con
tinue to herd together in cities where
conditions favor the spread of disease
Smoke and street dust are two of the
great causes of all diseases of the res-
piratory organs A clean more than
n In a section noted for a
healthful climate means a healthful
city and the tuberculosis
and the teaser diseases of the
system should be undertaken behalf
of persons who have not yet become
the disease as well as in behalf
of those who have already become vic-
tims of conditions should not be
allowed to exist Louisville Courier
Journal
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condition the mind Mast be negative In
order to receive the Impression

I therefore became passive know-
Ing full well that I wld get the name
an soon as he dwelt upon It again But
a few momenta elapsed when I Informed
him that I could name the young man
At that the colloquy took
place

You cannot possibly do It
I have 5 8 that says I can
I knew you are a good mind reader

but so tm I and I know you are wrong
eo it would not be right to take your
money

You cant rightfully take my money
for I am mind reader enough to know
you trying to Muff me So

Ha passed en but had not proceeded
far until I again interrupted him thus

You are now thinking of another
man in order to throw m off the track
I can also name the ether man the one
you are now thinking of So confident
am I that I will beck that test also
with

Again ha tried to Waff me fry telling
me that he could not coaactenttowrtr
take my money to this I agreed
He knew that I was right In both In-

stances but to have acknowledged it
would have been to commit himself

Now here comes an interesting part
and additional proof of the accuracy of

mind reading under favorable cir-
cumstances

After the gentleman left I wrote down
the two names handed them to my
roommate to keep for future reference
He too was of the doubting Thomas
class He said Do you really think
you are right

No I do not think It I know It In
fact I am in so pesetve a condition for
mental impressions that I can convince
you of the accuracy aM reiiaMllty by
speaking at once any name you will
concentrate you mind upon

Ill go you said he I have the
name

So have I The name you are think-
ing ot is jtiat plain Jim Smith

Youre a good guesser sold he
Since then I heave learned not to waste

time on a skeptic
Id like to try you agate but IM

choose a much more difficult name for
you to get I am ready

So am I You tried to throw me off
my guard by your remarks You are
thinking of my name

Thats right said the skeptic taut
I do not consider It a good last You
do not say whether it was your full
name or not whether with title or not
You should be definite

You can be fully saUsAed on that
point You hold in your mind merely
the name Bd Warman

Well you were sure enough right in
both cases I wonder said the skeptic

If you were right on the tv held by
our friend he realty had two
names In hb mind

three month after this occur-
rence the gentleman who related the
aWry called again saying That young
man of whom I spoke is about to appear
before the higher than earthly courts
hence there is no need of further se-
crecy

My roommate produced the slip of paper
containing the two semen that I had
written but the gentleman said 1
need no proof I knew that night that
you were correct

These are but few of many successful
and therefore sattafaetory socalled
tests All attempts have been suc-
cessful because attempts has
ever been made by me unless ele-
ment of success passivity was pres-
ent For that reason the Instances have
been comparatively rare so have been
the results

The sensitized plate or the negative
of the photographer is no more im-
pressible no more accurate than is the
negative of the brain but It is more
readily adjusted to conditions

None should doubt the power of the
mind In making mental impressions
after the recent developments In New
York wherein thoughtwaves were

Four wellknown scientists
held their fingers on an Inclosed photo-
graphic plate and while ao con-
centrated the mind Intently on k Mil
of surgeons gauze lying upon the floor
When the plate was developed the ob-
ject was plainly visible

My next article will be devoted en
tirely to muscle reading its history
Its fallacy etc

KING EDWARD PROMOTER
WANTS CHANNEL TUNNEL

LONDON Jan There Is a tugof
war going on behind the scenes in

to the Channel tunnel scheme
which will shortly be presented to Par
lIament

King Edward is very much in favor of
it as he thinks the tunnel would bring
thousands of French tourists to ERg
laud and still further promote the en
tente cordiale

The majority of the military authori-
ties at the War Office are set against
the scheme In the Cabinet the ex
treme Radicals scouting alt sugges
floes of war are warmly In favor of
the tunnel Sir Henry
nermann is doubtful about It

Meanwhile it is an open secret that
the money is already found for the
scheme Brlangers the great bankers
who are behind the scheme can find
forty million dollars for it on this side
of the Channel at any moment

COMING CONTEST IN GERMANY
The German people do not want a

shadow emperor was the imperial
chancellors brilliant reply to criticism-
of the Kaisers abounding activities in
he government But do they want a

shadow retorted the critic
Possibly the elections in on thereveal the attitude of the peo-
ple on this issue which to

gained a place In the forefront of
public questions agitating the German
mind Issue of the colonial esti-
mates which precipitated the dissolution
of the had hack of it alarger question although the new
grouping of parties Is very singular In
relation to it The rise of a constitu-
tional conflict between Kaiser and reichstag In which the issue of parliamen-
tary control of government would bemay be before our eyes
Springfield Mass Republican
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ROSTER OF THE SENATE

WILL HAVE NEW NAMES-

On March 4 Eleven Go Into Retirement and Four Are

Fighting Now to Retain the Seats in the
Upper House

Of the thirty Senators whose terms
will aspire 3 at least eleven will
be attweeded by new men In the upper
chamber Pour others who are caneS
ifttes for reelection
opposition that their return ie matter of

uncertainty
It is Uterefore possible that onohalf-

ta Senators whose torts end month
and a half hence will retire The pro-
portion is remarkably large compared
with Senatorial experience ef oont
years Only a party revolution hero
tofore produced so large a proportion
of changes in Senatorial membership

Qf the Senators who retire all but
two have mode vigorous contests for
reeieetien All the others go out of
ome as result of a verdict
by tne people In primary
by the legislatures against

Yet despite this In some phe-
nomenal ratio of changes It Is not seal
by any analysts of the changes to es-

tablish any general conclusions as to
the significance of changes

have been retired because of
attitude toward the public questions to
which their attention as Senators has
b en Others are defeated be

reorganizations State
changing and forcing thorn

out
People Not Satisfied

Aside from the eleven who are de-

feated and the four who still leave to
light for careers four others had
doee and determined opposition and

returned by anything but a gen
indorsement of their The

one general conclusion then that soenw
safe Is that the people have not been
by any means satisfied with the
service of theIr Senators and

bn making changes where
changes desirable and they
able to unhorse the men in power

tendency toward placing younger
men in the to be demon-
strated the selection of

division of Senators After March
youngest will be William

K floral of U thirtyeight
years old At that distinction
ta held by J Burkett of
Nebraska who is just peat thirtynine
Joseph M Dixon of Montana is Pvc
months older than Senator Burkett

Brown who wilt from Ne
Is only fortythr and Jeffer-

son Davis of Arkansas is
some ago

Their Terms End
Here are the members ut Close 1

at Senators whose end March
S their and the poll
ties of
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Russell A Algor MInk Hop
J Prank Alloe Hep
Augustus O Bacon Go fleas
Joseph W Bailey Tot Doss
James H Berry
J C Dens

K Burnham N II Rep
W Benson KM Rep

Edward V CBrmaek Teen Dots
WHltem A dark floss
H Murray Crane Rep

M Cullon III ROD

John F Dryden N J Rill
Fred T Debate Idaho fleas
Stephen B W Vs Rep
Murphy J Foster Dem
WKHam P pry Maine Rap
Robert J Gamble S D Rep
John M Gearin Ore Dens
Anselm J McLaurln IlL Dent
Thomas S Martin Va Dew
Joeeph H Millard Neb Rep
John T Morgan Ala Dem
Knute Nelson Mine Rep
Thomas M Patterson Col fleas
Furntfold M Simmons N C Dew
Benjamin R Ttllnutn S C Does
Francis K Warren Wyo Rep
George P Wetmore R I Rep

Ark
Her

MOL
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P DoIllyer Iowa Rep
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It will be ottMTved that In four States
Democratic Senators will be succeeded
by Republicans and aeo that after
March 4 there be only two Demo
cratie Senators outside the SouthTeller
of Colorado and Nixon of Nevada
However there is possibility of the else
tlon of Democrats to succeed Republi
OUtS in Now Jersey and Rhode Island
which would the net Democratic
low to two

Full Membership Expected
The Senate will presumably have a

full membership after March I unless
deadlock develops In one or the

where tights ere still undeter
mined Of this there Is excellent pros-
pect in Rhode Island If however all
the Legislatures elect there will be a
full Senate for the Pest time saMe the
Addteks contest years ago left
Delaware with partial representation or
none at all Aliee has ben for

the sole Senator from Delaware
Alger of Michigan and Clark of Mon-

tana are the two men who have retired
voluntarily are mem-
bers of the multimillionaire group In
the upper chamber Senator Clark un-

questionably being the richest man in
the body and one of the wealthiest in
the world They are also alike In that
their elections to the Senate have been
attributed largely to influence of their
wealth and have developed a good deal
ef incidental scandal Bach is suc-
ceeded by a tsaR much lie junior in
years who has had experience in the
lower house

Two line representatives of the old
Souths idea of statesmanship are re-
tired in Berry of Arkansas and Black-
burn of Kentucky They are veterans
moreover Blackburn being at present
leader of the Democratic minority on
the Senate floor Berry has only one
leg he left the other at Corinth Masts
fighting under the slag of the Stars an
Bars

Preferred Jeff Davis
But the modern Democracy of Arkan

sea preferred Jeucrson and he
was selected to the Senate over Berry
after an animated canvass Joe
Blackburn beloved of everybody who
lies about tins Senate end of the
Capitol for many years went down be-
fore Judge PAynter as his colleague
MeCreaiy has recently been defeated
by Gov J C W Beckhum who was
selected at the primary In the State last
summer and will come to the Senate
in 1 W Joe Blackburn is not a scholar
and perhaps he Is not on orator hutthe of Kentucky loved and lava
him He is the representative-
of the older Idea going before thenew idea

Kansas sends In Charles Curtis
the first representative of Indian
who has occupied a seat Mr
Curtis is not as has born said many
times lately a fuliblooded Indian he
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te however enough of an Indian te be
entitled to allotment of lands as A mem-
ber of the JCaw tribe He was elected
Senator In the thee of an oameet op-

position KAINSM has U antl orpors
tlen Idea in Us mind and Curtis was
accused of being corporation andl-

date but the did not win as against
a man who wes the heM mixer In the
State personally known everywhere
and backed by the prowess of
the railroads

Curtis com s to the Senate M the cor-
poration representative of of the
strongest antloorporation States In the
Union His course here wilt be watched
with the more Interest because of his
political relations at home

Bob Taylors Surprise
Fiddling Deb TSflor surprised

everybody outside of Tennessee at
when he carried the State M the

primaries against Xdward Ward Car
mock In a single term Carmack had
proved himself otto of the strong men
and able orators of the Senate It is a-

pathetic incident that on the very day
that the Legislature at NagfeviUe was
selecting another to take his seat Car
mask was delivering one of great
fieeehes of the session in WacMngton

He talked on the Brownsville incident
and the rose Imue and his apeeeh was
one of the notable ones that have greed

unique debate
The successor to Senator Carmaek is

one of the famous Taylor brothers who
once ran against each other for the gov-
ernorship of Tennessee

Senator Dubois has made a groat fight
in Idaho and been defeated by the
Mormon Church his frlemls instot Mr
Borah who conies to anceeed him is a
young lawyer credited with no iacon-
siderabie powers of oratory and with
the backing of the later that have t
been opposed to the Dtibeis view of
politics

Another Harvard man cornea to the
national legiolaiur ia Jonathan Bourne
He is a native of MaeeachnBetts and an
alumnus of Harvard and incidentally
h been a member of the old law firm
that ha sent four of Us to the
Senate Mitchell Simon Gearm and
Bourne The firm has been continuous
though Us title has changed

Norris Brown who will sense from
Nebraska one of the young stems ef
the new crop of Senators He has been
attorney general of Nebraska and in
that capacity had to prosecute cases
against the railroads to collect increased
taxes levied against them by the State
He may be celled a product of the
Bryaa regime for while he Is a Rapub
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Beceessor
William AWe Smith Rep
Mangy A Rtenardaon Rep

himself
Succession In doubt
Jefferson Davis Dem
Thomas H Dem
Succeeds himself
Choice Curtis Roe
Robert L Taylor Dam

M Dixon
himself

Succeeds himself
Succession in
Suecocskm in doubt
William B Berth Rep
Succeeds himself
Succeeds himself
Sueeeeda hItSucceeds himself
Jonathan Bonme Rep
Succeeds himself
Succeeds himself
Morris Brown Rep
Succeeds himself
Succeeds himself
Simon Guggenheim Rep
Succeeds himself
Sueeeeds himself
Succeeds himself
Succession In doubt

Pay ter

Domese
doubt

Mean yet he senses us the representative
of the radical anticorporation Repub-
licanism whose beginnings In Nebraska
dated from rise ef Bryan to In-

fluence He woe nominated by the
State Republican convention last sum-
mer over Senator J H Mlllard whom
be will succeed

Simon Guggenheim the new Repub-
lican Senator from Colorado to one of
the famous seven Guggenheim broth-
ers who control the American Smelt-
Ing and Refining Company He is
worth millions and has been working
with his mosey and his savoire falre
for years It Is said to make himself
a Senator He is personally popular-
in Colorado where he has been look-
ing after the concerns of the smelter
trust for years The Colorado Legis
lature declined to look into the methods
by which he secured election of his
supporters to the assembly despite di-

rect charge that he made remarkably
generous contributions to the campaign
funds of many Republican candidates
He Is a business man of wide experi-
ence and one of the men whom Wash
ington expects to do some things worth
while in the social line

FRANCE BUYS CRUISERS
ORDERS FOUR IN ONE DAY

FATiI3 Jan 19 The French minister
of lao ne las just given orders for the
construction of four new armored oruls
ers 01 18250 tons the contracts being
placed with four French private dock-
yards The importance of this order
will be seen in the fact that it involves
an outlay of 9MCG9OOe francs H

minister of marine hitherto
given in one day an order of such sig
nificance for the French navy

SLOW EVEN FOR PHILADELPHIA
Forty anxious passengers wondered

why the motorman did not make better
time on a GermantoWn avenue oar yes
terday morning He didnt eeem to care
whether he ever got to this end of hisjourney or not The ear stopped for afinely dressed woman She stood like astatue until the vehicle came to a deadpause lIving made up her mind shot
advanced forward with great dignity
The conductor getting tired of support
Ing his hand on the belt strap called
out Step lively please After freez-
ing him with a glance the woman
tred her skirts with extraordinary-
care and stepped upon the ear The
conductor was at her side with
Fare please She eyed him again fora few seconds and then remarked
You atom Perhaps you would be less

rude if you that my husband Is
one of the owners of this road Well
mfcam said the fare collector If
there wore a few more owners with
wives like you it would take a week to
run a car over the line And the
other passengers smiled Philadelphia
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